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Sask. to keep teaching cursive writing
By Staff, The Canadian Press

   

Saskatchewan has no plans to stop teaching its students cursive writing. File / Global News

SASKATOON – Saskatchewan is holding strong on teaching children handwriting in school.

Many U.S. states, as well as Ontario and Quebec, have taken cursive writing out of their curriculum.

Tim Caleval with the Ministry of Education says there are no plans to discontinue teaching cursive
writing to Grade 3 students, and they haven’t had any calls to stop teaching it.
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Joni Mitchell 'squelched' movie about her life

YourLo.ca/tion: A way for Search and Rescue to help find lost
people using their smart phone

Cameco, Areva, sign deal with Saskatchewan First Nation for
uranium mine

High school teacher launches students into computer-
programming big leagues

Arguments for getting rid of cursive writing include people don’t use handwriting very much anymore,
so it’s not really necessary.

But Caleval says there is research that has found cursive writing helps students become better
readers.

He also says there are studies that have found students are better able to recognize written language
when they are taught cursive writing.
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NEWS

Mandatory evacuations ordered in 6 Calgary
communities

The City of Calgary has declared a local state of
emergency, due to heavy rainfall and the potential for
flooding in low-lying areas. Continue reading →

HEALTH

WATCH: Young boy gets the gift of hearing

Watch as Grayson Clamp hears his father’s voice for the
first time. Continue reading →
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BLOGS

Ideacity: Where great minds come to meet
and do yoga

There are few places in Toronto where one can
affectionately refer to a concert hall full of people as
‘geeks’ without risking an insult or two. Continue
reading →

CANADA

5 healthy fast food swaps

You’re on a road trip, you slept in, or you stayed late at
the office: there are some times where we have to make
a stop for fast food or take out. Here are five suggestions
to help Canadian diners navigate fast food menus.
Continue reading →



CANADA

Canadians flock to U.S. for Canada Day
long weekend

There’s nothing like celebrating Canada’s birthday
outside the country, right? According to recent data,
many Canadians are making a run for the border this
long weekend. Continue reading →

CONSUMER

Edmonton woman speaks out after her
private photos fell into the wrong hands

Kaila Malito had boudoir photos taken late last year. She
says she signed a waiver at the time, but says the
photography studio sold a disc full of those private
photos to a man claiming to be her boyfriend. Continue
reading →
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Globalnews.ca

Globalnews.ca

@globaltvnews

UPDATE: Red Deer declares local state of emergency: ow.ly/mfbir #abflood

@globaltvnews

Watch: Live stream of the Bow River: ow.ly/mfa36 #abflood

muppet with parent in jail gets mixed
reviews

He has a head of blue hair, green nose and a wide smile.
This is Alex, and he’s the first muppet on Sesame Street
with a parent behind bars. Continue reading →

The business of cheating has never been
better

Topping 19 million profiles this year and with sales
soaring at online infidelity site Ashley Madison, the
business of cheating has never been better. Or perhaps
lonelier. Continue reading →
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